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TWO HARES AT TILFORD
FOR THE THREE KINGS

TRAIL
Grand Master :

Popeye
(Peter Cave)

07982 278467(m)
01483 285189(h)

Joint Masters:
Spingo

(Angela Steers)
   01737 247579(h)

Terminator
(Gill Jones)

020 8394 2327(h)
Religious Advisor :

Clutching Hand
(Peter Atkins

01932 863093 (h)
07922 111 004(m)
Clutcher’s Mate :

G & T
(Diana George)

01372 373 856(h)
Hash Cash :

Hans der Schwanz
(Jerry Partington)
01483 723 746 (h)

Trail Masters:
Atalanta

(Karen Peek)
 07810 553755(m)

and
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
07718 903493 (m)
DapperHasherie:

SBJ
(Fran Ridout)

07793 462919(m)
Biermeister:

J Arthur (Thomas)
01483  224491 (h)

Joint-Secs :
FRB

(Peter Hughes)
01932 886747(h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
07730 202263 (m)

onsec@surreyh3.org
 www.surreyh3.org                              

with another biblical echo - Satan
took Our Saviour to a high
mountain to show him all the
kingdoms of the earth. The pack
were heard to grumble and
mumble as they staggered to the
summit, not at all tempted to
worship either Satan or the hares,
and were but little consoled to find
a monument to Theodore Vincent
Scott Durrant, Planning Officer for
Surrey 1951-1968. They also
found the co-hare Lippy lingering
at this high point of his trail,
whereas the hare herself had been
with the pack till then, admitting
that their parsimony had led to a
paucity of flour (blobs every 100
yards or so!) so that she and Lippy
had three bags unused when their
labours were complete.

Well, from there the trail went
downhill, in several senses. Piercy
and Lonely had both caught the

pack on film at this monument;
thereafter there was no pack. CL
and Lonely had a small band of
followers, such as Atalanta, Call
Girl, Golden  Balls, and Grabarse,
while Puffer, Blue Suit and I
lumbered along behind them.
Doug the Tub, Velcro and Body
Shop took a short cut. So there we
were at the Green in Tilford,
solemnly considering the warning
that we might be struck by balls hit
beyond the boundary - I remember
one summer there an umpire
crossly gesturing I should hush
when I called lustily No Ball, the
boy bowler being yards beyond the
crease, because apparently the No
Ball rule is left inoperative for
youthful players.

Such reminiscences were almost
our only entertainment as we
waited, and waited, for everyone
else to re-appear. True, the scene

was idyllic, with a swan
majestically gliding in the sunlit
stream - have I said that the trail
had been blessed with sunshine?
Eventually Tequil’Over ran in - he
had been with the front runners,
where had he got to? - and then a
car appeared, with the hares, and
on the back seat SBJ, Dr Death,
and Chunderos. Dr Death’s excuse
was that he could not be expected
to run past so many pubs without
visiting at least one.... All three got
down-downs for their pains.
Eventually. We still had to wait
ages for the other hashers (and
even then, Icepyck, Elle T-Shirt
and Hairy Buns were first seen
only after the Circle had been
disbanded).

The point about the pubs was well
taken. The locals must be a
bibulous lot, and the hares used
every road in the area (our Uncle
Gerry would have been loud in

dispraise of the blacktop we ran
on) - perhaps indeed our hares had
visited all these hostelries? Those I
remember include a rival Barley
Mow and The Donkey, but there
were a fair few others.

The GM was in Norfolk, so Bonn
Bugle stood in, quoting Popeye’s
wonderfully incoherent e-mail
about Lippy and lycra and female
excitement at the sight of T.O. and
of  H der S; this latter gave us
alternative ditties for the down
downs. The hares were treated to a
spelling lesson in Shady Trails; the
sinners, divided by gender, had a
Small-Dick song for one sex, while
the other sex  (it had been ruled
decisively that there are in SH3 no
hermaphrodites) had a song about
the loss of their cherries, but never
mind, they still had the box......

One and all were invited back to a
party in the T.O./Chunderos

residence. Icepyck is laying on
food for a rugby club party after
next week’s trail (please let him
kmow in advance!). Those who
have not yet paid for the Southsea
excitement are sternly conjured to
do so. Body Shop invited us to join
Weybridge on the next day, which
gave Lonely and CL a chance to
extend their boast of running on
every day of the year. And
Desperate Dan has issued a
haughty challenge to SH3 - whose
abilities he scorns - to prepare and
provide teams for the annual inter-
hash quiz on 19th February. It is
true we have yet to win, though
last year there was a Proxime
Accessit; improving on that will
depend on attuning our minds to
that of Desperate Dan....

A Happy New Year to one and all,
and do enjoy the real Twelfth
Night when we get that far!

Now it came to pass that the faith
of the faithful diminished, and
those whose presence was sought
at mass on Holydays of Obligation
found other things to do. So Holy
Mother Church issued a decree,
just like Caesar Augustus, and said
that the nearest Sunday would
count for the Feasts of Our Lord.
Thus it was that the Surrey Hash
all unknown to themselves ran a
trail on the Feast of the Epiphany,
which celebrates the coming of the
wise men to Bethlehem. To seek
for the beer was their intent, and to
follow the flour wherever it went.

Up hill and down dale it went; the
hares showed no mercy to those
who had been copiously eating and
copiously drinking, but took the
pack, via a view of Waverley
Abbey’s ruins, to the highest point
in the vicinity, Crooksbury Hill,
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Directions:

The Receding Hare-Line 2010

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

1866 16-Jan Velcro Headley

1867 23-Jan Terminator,
Spingo

Portsmouth

1868 30-Jan Chastity Belt Haslemere?

1869 06-Feb

1870 13-Feb Body Shop Ranmore
Common

1871 20-Feb

1872 27-Feb

Run 1865

Date 09-Jan-2010

Hares Icepyck, Elle T-Shirt

Venue Hampton Court

On-On Old Cranleighans R.C.,
(35 E5; KT7 0HB)

Post C KT8 0DD
Atlas Old 35 F1
 OS

22nd/23rd January.  Un  Ballo in Maschera.  Southsea. . Now,
some of those signed up have not yet paid, to the dismay and
distress of the organisers! Cough up the cash! Find the
spondulicks! Down with your dosh!

Party at Old Cranleighans Rugby Club in Thames Ditton after
next week’s trail. Please let Icepyck know if you would like him
to provide food for you: gys_verspyck @yahoo.com

Directions: Return across Hampton Court bridge and continue on
this road until the large Scilly Isles Rdbt where you turn left (1st
exit). Go under the railway arch then immediately left into a dirt
road. Take right hand fork and park beyond the buildings.

.19th February The yearly quiz between the local hashes at the
Kingswood Village Club. Desperate Dan loftily dismisses the
talents of our hash: up to you to show him wrong!

From the A3 follow signs to Hampton Court Palace.
Once over Hampton Court Bridge, straight across the
rdbout, then after a sharp bend to the right take first
left to enter Bushy park by the Lions Gate. Go to the
far end of Diana's Pond, car park is on  right.

AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

Difficult to see what interest the 1st January brings, apart
from changing our diaries and calendars. In what sense is it
a new year? The academic year begins in September - at
Oxford and Cambridge, October; the football season, God
help us, starts in August. The financial year usually runs
March to March, the tax year to early April; the hash year
is somewhat similar. The Church year begins on the first
Sunday of Advent, in late November. If Jubilee was ever
observed, it began on Yom Kippur, 10 days after the start
of the Hebrew civil year (September/October to us). The
solar year could be regarded as starting with the winter sol-
stice, but that is 10 days before 1st January. In more settled
times the opening of Parliament was in November (as for
now, you tell me...) So what use is there for 1st January?


